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Objectives: To review the performance of research ethics committees (RECs) in Spain in assessing
multicentre clinical trial (MCT) drug protocols, and to evaluate if they would comply with the requirements
of the new EU Directive to be implemented by May 2004.
Design and setting: Prospective study of applications of MCT submitted to RECs.
Main measurements: Protocol related features and evaluation process dynamics.
Results: 187 applications (24 protocols, 18 study drugs) to be performed in 114 centres, were reviewed by
62 RECs. RECs had a median number of 14 members, of which three were lay members. All applications
were approved except four which were however approved by the other RECs involved. The median times
from submission to approval and from submission to reception at the sponsor’s offices were 48 and 62
days, respectively. In 55% (101/183) of all applications approved, 41 RECs raised 307 queries, 40% of
these were protocol related issues, and 38% related to the patients’ information sheets. RECs charging an
evaluation fee in advance and applications with no queries raised were statistically significantly associated
with shorter evaluation times. However, there is a gap of at least 1.5 weeks between the date of the
meeting and the reception of the approval letter in the sponsor’s office.
Conclusions: Evaluating MCT protocols by RECs is a time consuming process. Needing 1.5 weeks for
communicating the decision taken by RECs to the sponsor suggests serious administrative shortcomings
within most RECs. By significantly reducing the time for communication of their decisions, the majority of
RECs would comply with the Directive requirement of a maximum 60 day period for the assessment of
MCT.

T
here has been an increasing amount of literature
published in recent years about the role of research
ethics committees (RECs) in the whole clinical research

process, from their efficiency in reviewing protocols1–4 to their
role in ensuring publication of study results.6 7 There are no
doubts regarding the increasing workload with which RECs
have been dealing in the last decade which is due, among
other things, to the increasing number of multicentre clinical
trials (MCTs) submitted for review.8 Furthermore, a number
of reports have pointed out that because of this higher
workload, some of the RECs’ responsibilities such as
monitoring ongoing research and training REC members
and investigators are being poorly (or not at all) fulfilled.4 8 9

In some EU countries the MCT protocol is reviewed by all
RECs involved. This multiplication of effort is expensive, time
consuming, and has resulted in too much variety in response
among the RECs involved 1–3 10 In an attempt to solve this
situation, the UK moved forward by establishing multi-
centre research ethics committees, with defined roles and
responsibilities.11 12 Although the British system has some
limitations,13 it may be considered as a step forward in the
search for a rapid process compared with the situation in
other countries, such as Spain14 and Italy,15 in which MCT
protocols are reviewed in depth by all RECs involved. Because
the development of a new medicine is a very competitive
enterprise, involving considerable economic effort and
requiring completion of the development programme within
the shortest possible time, the European Commission has
tried to ensure that European countries are competitive
enough, in terms of time and quality, to attract investments
in clinical research. To this end, in April 2001 a Directive16

was officially adopted aiming, among other things, to
‘‘simplify and harmonise the administrative provisions
governing’’ clinical trials on medicinal products within the
EU. If everything goes on schedule, in May 2004 all European
Union (EU) countries will have in place the provisions
included in this directive.16

This directive brings critical changes to European countries
such as, for example, the approach on how to address the
approval process of MCTs. The directive states that for MCTs,
either national or international, each EU country should
establish a procedure based on the opinion of a single REC.16

Furthermore, the whole process of reviewing the MCT
protocol and communicating the REC’s decision to the
applicant and the competent authority should take no longer
than 60 days.16 This will affect the REC role in countries such
as Spain and Italy, but not in others like France, in which a
single REC opinion has been in place since 1988.17 In Spain,
all RECs involved in an MCT assess the protocol from both
scientific and ethical standpoints, as well as the suitability of
local facilities, the researcher, and the patient’s information
sheet (PIS).14 The approval letter (official form) of the first
REC must be sent to the sponsor who must then submit this
(with the MCT complete dossier) to the Spanish Medicines
Agency (SMA) for approval.14 There are currently 133 RECs
(local and regional) in Spain,18 whose composition, number
of members (>7), and responsibilities are specified by the
regulation.14

Abbreviations: MCT, multicentre clinical trial; PIS, patient information
sheet; REC, research ethics committee; SMA, Spanish Medicines
Agency.
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The objective of this study was to review and evaluate the
performance of RECs in Spain in the assessment of MCT
protocols, and to assess if they are efficient enough to comply
with the requirement (60 day period) of the new EU
Directive. Otherwise, suggestions for improvement to meet
this objective will be advanced.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
All MCT protocols submitted by our company to RECs
involved from January 2002, and for which the RECs and
SMA approval process was completed by July 2003, were
included in this study. In addition, trials had to (a) be

international, (b) belong to the clinical development plan of
the product, (c) not be follow up (extension) trials, and (d)
were to be evaluated by at least three RECs. A specific
database was designed to capture the most relevant features
of each trial. Items were divided into four categories: (1)
identification of study product, protocol, therapy area, etc;
(2) type of clinical trial: phase II–IV, number of centres in
Spain, design features (parallel group, placebo or active
control, blinding, etc); (3) characteristics of the REC (number
and background of members, frequency of meetings, docu-
ments requested, deadline for submission, advanced evalua-
tion fee) and whether it was regional or local; and (4) review
and approval process dynamics. This included the following:
time elapsed from submission of the application to the REC
meeting, time from submission to approval (date appearing
in the written document issued by the REC), and time from
approval to reception of the REC decision (positive or
negative) in our offices, as well as queries raised by RECs.
‘‘Query’’ refers to questions raised by the REC on any part of
the documentation submitted in the application; if the query
resulted in a change in the contents of the protocol and or
appendices (for example, PIS), this was recorded on the
database. The documentation submitted to all RECs involved
in a given trial consisted in several copies of a complete
dossier, the protocol alone, and separate copies of the PIS. A
complete dossier consisted of the study protocol (according to
a standard 12 item format as per Spanish regulation); case
report form; investigator’s brochure; PIS and consent form
(in an official format), and a number of appendices (for
example, health insurance coverage). Protocol, PIS, and
consent form are requested to be written in Spanish.14 Time
was also recorded for protocol review by the SMA.
Descriptive statistic values are presented for the studies,

applications, RECs, and queries raised. The potential impact
of several factors on timings was assessed. These included:
number of members, trials’ phase, evaluation fee, and queries
raised or not. In addition, the time taken by the six RECs
which evaluate most MCT protocols in Spain18 compared with
the rest of RECs was also assessed. Because the data not fit
into a normal distribution, non-parametric tests (Wilcoxon,
Kruskal-Wallis) were used for all comparisons. A significance
level of 0.05 was established for all analyses. Values are
expressed as mean (SD), median, and range.

RESULTS
A total of 187 applications were made to RECs during this
period. The submissions involved 24 MCT with 13 drugs, four

Table 1 Main protocol related features (therapy areas,
development phase of the experimental product) and
hospitals in which multicentre trials (MCT) (n = 24) were to
be performed

n*

Protocol by therapy areas
Oncology, respiratory, and vaccines 4
HIV and metabolism 3
Urology 2
Cardiovascular, dermatology, gastroenterology, neurology 1

Development phase of experimental product
Phase II 8
Phase III 10
Phase IV 6�

Hospitals’ sizes in which the MCT were to be performed
.1000 beds 17
500–1000 beds 32
,500 beds 36`

*Number of protocols, development phase and hospital per category.
�Two of them for new indications of a marketed product, and a third with
a new formulation.
`This figure includes six speciality hospitals, two for oncology, and one
for paediatrics, urology, psychiatry, and spine cord injuries.

Table 2 Main characteristics of the 62 research ethics
committees (RECs) involved in this study

No of members Median 14; range 5–31
Sex
Male Median 9; range 1–23
Female Median 5; range 1–10

Background*
Physicians Median 8; range 2–23
Lay members Median 2; range 1–3
Lawyers Median 1; range 1–3
Pharmacists Median 1; range 1–3
Nurses Median 1; range 1–3

Frequency of meetings�
Every 2 weeks n = 3 (5%)
Every 3 weeks n = 2 (3%)
Monthly n = 50 (81%)
Every 2 months n = 4 (6%)

Documentation requested
No of copies of the complete dossier` Median 9; range 1–20
No of additional copies of the protocol Median 15; range 6–26
No of copies of separate PIS� Median 14.5; range 4–22

Days for submission of documentation
prior to the meeting

Median 14.5; range 7–25

Fee requested by RECs1 prior to protocol
evaluation

Median £389; range
£161–1008**

*Additional members included, among others, quality control personnel,
pharmacologists from universities, and representatives from the regional
health authorities (mainly in regional RECs).
�Three additional RECs held ad hoc meetings.
`Complete dossier includes protocol, investigator’s brochure, case report
form, PIS, etc.
1Only 40 (65%) of the RECs requested a fee.
�Requested by 22% of RECs.
**Median J580; range J240–1502.
PIS, patient information sheet.

Table 3 Type of queries made by 41 RECs. Values
expressed as percentage of total number of queries
(n = 307)

n %

Protocol 124 40.4
Study procedures 41 13.4
Design 34 11.1
Selection criteria 8 2.6
Statistics 4 1.3
Other 37 12.1

PIS 118 38.4
Risk/benefit and AEs 32 10.4
Typographic changes and logistics 23 7.5
Personal data protection 20 6.5
Other 43 14.0

Insurance 13 4.2
Economic agreement 8 2.6
Study medication 6 2.0
Other 38 12.4

PIS, patient information sheet; AEs, adverse events.
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vaccines, and one therapeutic vaccine (oncology area). The
protocol design features included 22 controlled studies, 17 of
which were double blind. Fourteen studies were placebo
controlled (of which four were add-on therapy). Seven
protocols were conducted under an IND (US Investigational
New Drug application). The applications involved 234
departments (201 in hospitals and 33 in primary care
centres) of 85 different hospitals and 29 different primary
care centres across the country. Table 1 shows the main
protocol related features (therapy areas and development
phase of the experimental product) and hospitals in which
the 24 MCT were to be performed.
The 187 applications were evaluated by 62 different RECs.

All except four submissions were eventually approved. RECs
were located in 33 cities, with 47% of RECs being located in
two regions: Catalonia (15, 24%) and Madrid (14, 23%).
RECs in the Catalonia and Madrid regions assessed 112
(60%) of the total number of applications. There were 53 local
and six regional RECs. In addition, there were three regional
RECs, only devoted to review clinical research to be
performed in primary care centres. Main characteristics of
the RECs involved in this study are shown in table 2. All
RECs were chaired by physicians (85% males), except one
chaired by a pharmacist (male).
The median number of protocol pages was 72 (range 53–

112, mean 73.3), whereas for the complete dossier was 237
(range 102–677, mean 275.5). Communication facilities with
the sponsor included email (29%, 18 RECs) and fax (87%, 54

RECs). The final decision regarding on the protocol taken by
the RECs was, in all cases, communicated by letter, although
54 (87%) sent the letter by fax before.
Queries raised by RECs and course of events are shown

in figure 1. The median number of queries per protocol
was 9.5 (range 2–48, mean 12.8). A median of 50% of
the RECs evaluating each protocol made queries (range 13–
100%, mean 53%). This percentage was .70% in seven of
the 24 protocols. In 14 of the 24 protocols, >50% RECs
made queries. No relation of the clinical trial phase (II,
III, or IV) with the frequency of queries raised was
observed. The distribution of main query types is depicted
in table 3.
As shown in table 4, the median times from submis-

sion to approval of the protocol and from submission to
reception by the sponsor of the approval letter were 48
and 62 days, respectively. The evaluation timings assessed
by RECs’ features such as whether they charge an evaluation
fee or whether they have a number of members higher or
lower than the median (14) are also shown in table 2. RECs
that charged an evaluation fee showed statistically signifi-
cantly shorter times for evaluation than those which did
not charge a fee. Larger RECs, however, seemed to have
no influence on the approval times. Times were also
statistically significantly shorter for RECs not raising queries
and for phase III trials (table 5). The six RECs assessing more
MCT in Spain reviewed 54 (30% of total) of the approved
applications in our study, and evaluated a mean of nine

Table 4 Time (days) from submission to approval, approval to reception and from submission to reception of the research
ethics committees’ (RECs) evaluations. Results for full sample of approved applications (n = 183) and by characteristics of RECs

Submission to approval Approval to reception Submission to reception

Mean (SD),
median, range p Value

Mean (SD),
median, range p Value

Mean (SD),
median, range p Value

Full sample
(n = 62 RECs)

55.7 (33.7), 48, 7–188 NA 16.9 (22.2), 10, 0–195 NA 72.4 (39.1), 62, 14–236 NA

Evaluation fee
Yes 50.4 (30.8), 45, 7–174 16 (18.7), 9, 0–105 66.3 (35), 60, 14–186
n =40 0.001 NS 0.002
No 69.1 (37.1), 69, 15–188 19 (25.5), 14, 0–195 88.04 (44.7), 81, 29–236
n = 22

No of members
>14 52 (30.5), 47, 7–150 17.7 (19.3), 13, 0–105 69.7 (34.3), 62, 14–182
n =33 NS NS NS
,14 60.7 (35.8), 52, 14–174 15.4 (26.7), 8, 0–195 75.2 (45.4), 60, 18–236
n = 29

NA, not applicable; NS, not significant; n, number of RECs with a given characteristic.

Table 5 Impact of queries raised by research ethics committees (RECs) and trial phase (II, III, or IV) on time (days) needed from
submission to approval, approval to reception, and submission to reception of the REC’s approval at the sponsor’s office on the
full sample of approved applications (n = 183)

Submission to approval Approval to reception Submission to reception

Mean (SD),
median, range p Value

Mean (SD),
median, range p Value

Mean (SD),
median, range p Value

Applications with queries
raised n = 101 (NR= 41)

63.5 (37.6), 54.5, 10–188 15.5 (25.8), 8, 0–195 79.1 (45.1), 69, 18–236

Applications without
queries n = 82 (NR=21)

47.1 (26.3), 40.5, 7–125 0.003 18.4 (17.6), 13.5, 0–75 0.022 65.2 (30.1), 61, 14–165 NS

Trial phase
II 57.4 (32.9), 49.5, 14–150 15.7 (15.5), 12.5, 0–68 73.2 (35.4), 61.5, 18–169

NAp=54
III 46.5 (25.9), 41, 7–125 0.009* 16.2 (26.2), 8, 0–195 NS 62.8 (34.9), 56, 14–236 0.007*

NAp=78
IV 67.9 (40.8), 61.5, 13–188 28.5 (40.3), 28.5 (0–57) 86.6 (45.3), 83.5, 24–188

NAp=51

NR, number of RECs; NAp, number of applications submitted for each trial phase; NS, not significant.
*p values marked for all between-phase comparisons.
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protocols (of the 24 included in this study). Their approval
times, as compared with those of the remaining RECs
(n=56) were shorter, with highly significant differences
(table 6).
The time needed by the SMA for review and approval of

MCT applications is shown in figure 2. In 16 out of 22
protocols (73%)—for which the SMA did not demand
additional information from the sponsor—the approval letter
from the SMA was received at the sponsor’s offices within
60 days from submission.

DISCUSSION
There are a number of reports from different European
countries regarding the role of the REC in reviewing clinical
trial protocols from different perspectives.3 5 19–22 Following
problems with the previous UK system, the NHS designed a
new one by which one multicentre REC would review the
protocol and the local RECs would limit their review to
locality issues, with an aim to communicate the decision to
the applicant within three weeks.11 12 To improve timely and
valuable MCT assessment in the UK,13 the Department of
Health has recently issued two guidelines,26 27 one of these27

being the UK’s response to the EU directive.28 It should be
highlighted that RECs are expected to work ‘‘efficiently to
facilitate the good conduct of high quality research’’, and that
‘‘unjustified delay to such research is itself unethical’’.26 To
this end, the guidelines included the Directive’s requirements

regarding the REC’s decision for MCTs, that has to be
communicated to the applicant within 60 calendar days (this
time frame must include consideration of locality issues by
local RECs).27 To ensure the fulfilment of this directive
requirement, a similar approach to the British one has been
proposed in Spain, although the review of the protocol by one
REC and that of locality issues by the rest of the RECs
involved should run in parallel.18

The sample of RECs involved in this study can be regarded
as an accurate representation of all Spanish RECs: (a) these
62 RECs are located in those regions in which 97% of all
clinical trials are performed,29 (b) those RECs located in the
Madrid and Catalonia regions reviewed 60% of all applica-
tions included in this study, a figure close to the 55% of all
trials conducted in our country,29 and (c) the six RECs which
have reviewed most MCTs in Spain in 2000–0118 coincide
with those in this study.
This study shows that the median time between submis-

sion and approval of a protocol was 48 days; however, the
decision reached the sponsor’s offices 10 days later (median)
and the total median time needed from submission to
reception of the approval was 62 days. These figures are very
close to those observed in a study performed in the mid
1990s: 46 and 69 days (medians) for submission to approval,
and for submission to reception, respectively,3 but far from
those reported in the UK with a median (submission to
reception) time between 28 and 42 days.21 24 25 It can be

Figure 1 Queries raised by research
ethics committees (RECs) and course of
events. *Answers approved by
secretary or president without requiring
an additional REC meeting.

Table 6 Time (days) from submission to approval, approval to reception, and from submission to reception of the research
ethics committees’ (REC) evaluations. Comparison between the timings of the six RECs which evaluate the largest number of
protocols per year in Spain (G6 RECs in the table) and the timings of the remaining (n = 56) RECs evaluating protocols in this
study

Submission to approval Approval to reception Submission to reception

Mean (SD),
median, range p Value

Mean (SD),
median, range p Value

Mean (SD),
median, range p Value

G6 RECs 38.5 (28.4), 32, 7–150 12.4 (10.2), 8, 0–39 50.9 (31.4), 45.5, 14–169
n = 54

,0.0001 NS ,0.0001
56 remaining RECs 63.3 (33.1), 55, 10–188 18.9 (25.7), 11.5, 0–195 81.9 (38.6), 76, 20–236
n =129

n, number of applications submitted to each group of RECs.
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concluded that the efficiency of Spanish RECs has not
changed since the mid 1990s. However, these results
must be compared with caution. In this study, the majority
of RECs (65%) charged an evaluation fee for reviewing the
MCT protocol, whereas in the previous one3 only 34% charged
such a fee. This is relevant because this study shows that
RECs requesting a fee are significantly more diligent in
assessing and communicating their decision (60 days, med-
ian) than those evaluating protocols free of charge (81 days,
median).
Even more important is the consideration of how queries

raised by RECs affected the evaluation process. The results of
this study showed that although the submission to approval
time was significantly shorter (as expected) when no queries
were raised (41 v 55 days, medians), this has little impact
when submission to reception time is considered (61 v
69 days, medians). These figures are similar, again, to those
observed in the previous study:3 in the mid 1990s 69 and

75 days (medians) were required from submission to recep-
tion of the approval letter from RECs, for protocols without
and with queries raised, respectively. Most queries, as in the
previous study3 were related to protocol related issues (40%)
and PIS wording (38%), in contrast to the UK data, which
show that PIS is the most common cause of queries.5 25 It is
worth noting that 7% of all queries were related to the exact
wording to be included in PIS regarding the Spanish personal
data protection law, issued in 1999 following the EU Directive
95/46/EC.30

It should be highlighted that only half of the RECs that
charged an evaluation fee or did not raise queries to the
sponsor/investigator would comply with the 60 day time
frame as required by the Directive. Among the most effi-
cient are the six RECs that are leading the review of
MCTs in our country. Each of these six RECs (all local,
belonging to large university hospitals, five of them located in
Madrid or Catalonia) reviewed in 2000 and 2001 around 200–
300 MCT protocols.18 In this study, they required 32 and
46 days (medians) for submission to approval and for sub-
mission to reception, respectively, being statistically signifi-
cantly more efficient than the rest of RECs involved in this
study.
These data suggest that there are serious organisational

and/or administrative issues within most RECs (even within
the top six RECs) that may explain why about 10 days
(median) are needed to communicate their final decision.
This is even more relevant if we take into consideration that
most of them (87%) used fax in their communications with
the sponsor: it can be concluded that the RECs administrative
staff require 1.5 weeks to prepare the approval letter. No
improvement has been observed on the administrative issues
in the last few years, since the same situation was observed in
the previous study.3

Interestingly enough, phase III MCTs required statis-
tically significantly shorter evaluation times than phase II
and IV trials, although the number of queries were similar
in these three types of trials. The reason behind this
difference is that in this study queries raised by RECs
on phase III MCTs were more commonly approved by the
REC’s secretary or president, not needing full REC meeting
for their approval, than those queries raised for phase II or IV
MCTs.
The results of this study are influenced by a critical event: a

number of RECs (19; 31%) only review a given (fixed)
number of protocols per meeting. This means that a number
of protocols were not reviewed in the first REC meeting after
their submission, but had to wait for a second or even a third
meeting later, which means a delay of one or more months.
Therefore, for a fair assessment of RECs from the MCT
protocol review and approval process point of view, an
analysis can be made of what would have happened if all
protocols had been reviewed in the first RECs’ meetings. As
the Directive16 states that the RECs would have ‘‘a maximum
of 60 days from the date or receipt of a valid application to
give its reasoned opinion to the applicant and the competent
authority in the Member state’’, it is worthwhile assessing
what would have happened if the time between submission
and the date of review of the protocol would have been
15 days (median time requested by RECs to accept an
application). In this case, and considering only those
applications that raised no queries from RECs, most (70%)
of the approval letters would have arrived at the sponsors
offices within the 60 day time frame; the median time of
submission to reception would have been 36 days. This is
relevant because the Ministry of Health is considering
establishing a coordinating centre (it could be similar to
COREC in the UK) that could be involved in deciding which
REC should review the MCT protocol (ethical and scientific

Figure 2 Timelines (days) for Spanish Medicine Agency (SMA)
approval. *Excluding two trials which required submission of additional
information requested by the SMA.
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aspects) in depth, leaving the assessment—in parallel—of
locality issues (for example, PIS, facilities) to the local RECs
involved. If this is the option finally taken by the SMA, the
decision, as in the UK model,31 should be left to the applicant
as to which REC the protocol should be submitted, either to
that suggested by the coordinating centre (that has available
time in the next meeting), or to the one preferred by the
applicant (which means that the protocol review must wait
for available time in the preferred REC). Another approach,
suggested by relevant members of 31 RECs in Spain is that
the ‘‘single opinion’’ (ethical and scientific aspects of the
protocol) should rely on the REC to whom the coordinating
investigator of the MCT belongs, leaving the assessment of
locality issues to the other RECs involved.18 The process
decided by the Italian authorities as a response to the
directive is in line with this approach: the REC of the
coordinating investigator will issue the ‘‘single opinion’’ on
the protocol in 30 days; the RECs of the other participating
centres will have an additional 30 days to approve or reject
the previously approved protocol.31

In any case, RECs in Spain should markedly improve their
administrative functioning in order to be ready to comply
with the EU Directive requirements. As has been sug-
gested,3 13 the use of electronic transmission for communicat-
ing REC decisions is critical to ensure an efficient process. But
this can only be achieved if the letter is prepared in a very
short period of time (for example, 48 hours) after the REC’s
meeting. It has been suggested18 that if the REC sends the
approval letter to the sponsor (and/or investigator) by email
and then mails it after signing it off, the process will save a
considerable amount of time (no less than 10 days, as per the
results of this study). This is relevant to ensure both the
fulfilment of the directive requirements and the Spanish
approval times vis a vis, for example, the UK, France (with
only one REC involved), and Italy (from January 2004
onwards) in the start-up of MCT. To this end, and because
RECs charging an evaluation fee are significantly more
efficient, we suggest, as others have,18 that all RECs should
charge a reasonable fee that should be used to improve their
administrative and information technology resources in order
to ensure timely communications with sponsors, investiga-
tors, and the competent authority (note that only 29% of
RECs currently use email in their communications). In 2004,
when a single opinion for MCTs will be in place, the REC
assessing the protocol should charge a fee that ensures both
speed and quality in the protocol review process, an amount
that could be close to what currently is charged by the
multicentre RECs in the UK (£1000, or J1440) for industry
sponsored trials;33 the fee for reviewing locality issues by
other RECs involved, if this is the model finally adopted in
Spain, should be considerably lower. Finally, all RECs willing
to be considered as potential boards for review in MCTs
should meet, at least on a monthly basis; otherwise it will
be impossible for them to comply with the 60 day period
required by the European regulation.
As stated in the Directive,16 the whole process of review and

approval of an MCT includes the submission by the sponsor
of ‘‘a valid request for authorisation to the competent
authority of the Member State in which the sponsor plans
to conduct the clinical trial’’. As mentioned above, in Spain
currently the SMA must approve each trial before it can be
initiated. The data from this study indicate that most (73%)
of the protocols’ approvals are communicated to the sponsor
within the 60 day period stated in the Directive. However, the
fact that there is still a significant proportion of MCTs (27%)
for which the whole process by the SMA takes longer than
this indicates that the procedure should be improved to
ensure that the review and communication process can be
completed within 60 days for all protocols.

AUTHORS’ NOTE
The Directive 2001/20/EC came into force in May 2004, after
this paper was accepted for publication. Almost all EC
countries have adapted their regulations to comply with the
provisions stated in this Directive.
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